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“My husband and I had all of the windows in 
our home replaced. We consulted with four 
different contractors, but had recommenda-
tions from two colleagues regarding Thebco 
and were most inclined to work with them. We 
were blown away with the professionalism, 
attention to detail, and genuine interest that 
Thebco showed during the estimating process. 
We are very, very pleased with the results and 
will probably return to them later this year for 
new siding. If you’re serious about replacing 
your windows, talk to Thebco. They’ve been a 
delight to work with, and we cannot say enough 
good things about our experience.”

Kate H. 

OUR CLIENTS ABOUT US 

Thebco is a locally owned family business serving the Madison area since 1976.  

We specialize in replacement windows, entry and patio door installation and siding replacement 
throughout the Dane County area. We guarantee great customer service, no-pressure sales environ-
ment and unbeatable quality. We will respect your time, your budget and your decision. We are expe-
rienced in residential and commercial installation. All our employees take pride in the quality of our 
services. 

THEBCO DIFFERENCE 



With our RestorationsTM Windows, we know 
you’ll recognize the true value of replacing  
windows, especially as you look at the key differ-
ences why our windows are a better investment: 

• Superior energy efficiency for lower heating 
and cooling costs.

• Our windows are virtually maintenance-free, 
so they never need painting or staining.

• Air tight construction for better comfort and 
energy savings.

• Finely crafted detail and design for a beautiful 
view.

• Available in many colors and finishes,  
including woodgrain interior finishes.

• All backed by the best warranty in the  
business.

WINDOW REPLACEMENT ENTRY DOORS 

Waudena MillworkTM door systems are built with 
lasting value and performance using premium 
quality components and workmanship.  Built for 
lasting value and performance.  

• Choice of a door panel: smooth or stainable 
steel, smooth or textured fiberglass, steel 
door with a wood interior, or a solid wood 
door

• Personalize with numerous glass styles and  
textures, and varying light infiltration levels to 
meet your desired degree of privacy

• A variety of color options available to match 
your décor

• Factory applied finish ensures long lasting  
performance and beauty

• Ultimate energy efficiency

Our Mastic Vinyl Siding offers many exceptional 
benefits that ordinary siding can’t match. Mastic 
products feature the beauty of freshly painted or 
stained wood. Whether you choose lap siding or 
vertical siding, you get a beautiful exterior prod-
uct that’s build to last. Every home siding style is 
beautiful, durable and easy to maintain — which 
means you’ll spend more time enjoying your 
home, and less time working on it.
 
Our Everlast composite siding is unlike any other 
product you’ve considered. Its solid construction 
means the planks don’t bend or bow, and align 
perfectly against the outer walls of your home. 
Everlast will never peel, chip or blister, and it will 
never need to be scraped, sanded and painted.

SIDING 
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WINDOW REPLACEMENT  •  ENTRY DOORS AND PATIO DOORS  •  SIDING INSTALLATION  •  SOFFIT AND FASCIA


